
Into the Garden Native Plant Sale
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CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY - SAN GABRIEL MOUNTAINS CHAPTER

PALMER’S MALLOW
24 ELNevergreen subshrub to 5' tall & as wide; gray, velvety leaves, apricot-colored flowers held above foliage; full sun,

little to no water once established

Abutilon palmeri

COMMON YARROW
12 ELNperennial spreading underground, flower stalks to 3 feet tall; aromatic leaves & many heads of creamy-white 

flowers in spring; full sun/part shade, well-drained soil, moderate water

Achillea millefolium

ISLAND PINK YARROW
24 ELNmat forming perennial with dark green fern-like foliage; large clusters of bright pink flowers on 2' high stalks in 

summer; full sun to part shade, any soil, moderate water once established

Achillea millefolium     'Island Pink'

SONOMA COAST YARROW
18 ELNlow-growing spreading perennial, bright green foliage; large clusters of creamy-white flwrs on 2 ft. high stalks in

summer; full sun to part shade, any soil, mod. water

Achillea millefolium     'Sonoma Coast'

WESTERN COLUMBINE
25 ELNperennial, 2-3 ft. tall; nodding red & yellow flowers in spr-sum, good hummingbird plant; full to part shade, good

drainage,  moderate water

Aquilegia formosa

EMERALD CARPET MANZANITA
12 ELNgroundcover, 6-18 in. high, with 6 ft. spread, shiny dark green leaves; small few-flowered clusters white flowers

with touch of pink early spring; full sun to part shade, well-drained soil, some summer water

Arctostaphylos      'Emerald Carpet'

HOWARD MC MINN MANZANITA
6 ELNdense, evergreen shrub  to 8 ft. tall (usually less) and wider; many small white flowers in clusters in late winter; 

full sun/part shade, well-drained soil, little sum water, dependable & long-lived

Arctostaphylos      'Howard McMinn'

LOUIS EDMUNDS MANZANITA
6 ELNupright evergreen shrub, 6-8 ft. tall, dark mahogany bark; olive-green leaves, showy clusters of pink flwrs in late

winter; full sun/part shade, prefers well-drained soil, tolerates heavier clay

Arctostaphylos bakeri     'Louis Edmunds'

DAVID'S CHOICE SANDHILL SAGEBRUSH
24 ELNdwarf herbaceous perennial, dense rounded form; feathery silver-gray leaves, small greenish flowers in spikes; 

full sun to light shade, good drainage, some summer water

Artemisia pycnocephala     'David's Choice'

NARROW-LEAF MILKWEED
24 ELNperennial 3-4' tall, ascending stems,  narrow,  grn leaves; clusters of pinkish-wht flwrs in spr; food plant of 

monarch caterpillar; full sun, good drainage, little to no water once established

Asclepias fascicularis

SHOWY MILKWEED
12 ELNupright perennial 4 -5'  tall with oval, hairy leaves;; clusters of wht/pink flwrs spring-summer; food of monarch 

caterpillars; full sun, tolerates most soil types & watering regimes

Asclepias speciosa
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FOURWING SALTBUSH
6 ELNevergreen rounded shrub to 6',  gray foliage; flower clusters form on female plants, attractive four-winged fruits; 

full sun, no water once established, use for soil stabilization, naturalizing

Atriplex canescens

BIG SALTBUSH
6 ELN5-7' high and 6-8' wide, grown for gray or silvery foliage,; deciduous in desert, evrgn at coast; flowers & seeds 

attract birds; occasional deep watering, tolerates seashore & alkaline cond

Atriplex lentiformis

PIGEON POINT COYOTE BRUSH
24 ELNevergreen groundcover 3 ft. high, 6 ft. wide; rounded, green foliage, small cream flowers; full sun, most soils, 

occasional watering, dependable

Baccharis pilularis     'Pigeon Point'

NEVIN’S BARBERRY
12 ELN6-10' high & wide, spiny blue-green leaves, ; frag yellow flwrs in spring, orange to scarlet berries; full sun, part 

shade, very drought tolerant, most soils

Berberis nevinii      [MAHONIA]

CREEPING BARBERRY
12 ELNevergreen groundcover to 3' high, spreading by underground stems; blue-green foliage turns bronze in winter, 

yellow flowers in spring; sun to semi-shade, most soils, drought tolerant

Berberis repens      [MAHONIA]

REED GRASS
6 ELNdensely tufted perennial grass to 3 ft. tall ; delicate flower spikes; full sun to part shade, needs some summer 

water

Calamagrostis nutkaensis

ANACAPA PINK CALIFORNIA MORNING 
GLORY 12 ELNvigorous nearly evergreen vine, fast growing; pale pink flowers over long season, spring to summer; full sun to 

light shade, easy care, needs supplemental water

Calystegia macrostegia ssp. macrostegia   'Anacapa Pink'

CLUSTERED FIELD SEDGE
18 ELNgrass-like evrgrn perennial, to about 1 ft., exc. spreading groundcover; best appearance (lush and green with 

ongoing water); sun to part shade, drought tolerant when established

Carex praegracilis

SAN DIEGO SEDGE
6 ELNclumping perennial, up to 4 ft. tall, grass-like with broad blades; gray-green blades, gold to red-brown 

infloresences; part shade,  moderate water, esp. in well-drained soil

Carex spissa

BUSH ANEMONE
10 ELNevergreen shrub 6-8 ft tall & nearly as wide; showy large white flowers in spring; drought tolerant, likes 

afternoon shade, little water once established

Carpenteria californica

BLUE JEANS CALIFORNIA LILAC
6 ELNevergreen shrub to 6 ft. high and 9 ft. wide; flowers dark lavender on stiff arching branches; full sun, occasional

watering

Ceanothus      'Blue Jeans'

DARK STAR CALIFORNIA LILAC
12 ELNerect and compact shrub to 6 ft. high, 9 ft. wide; dark, evergreen leaves, flowers very dark blue; full sun to part 

shade, good drainage, occasional water

Ceanothus      'Dark Star'
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FROSTY BLUE CALIFORNIA LILAC
6 ELNevergreen shrub to 9 ft. tall and wide, fast growing; blue flowers tinged with white in late spring, tolerates heavy

soils; drought tolerant, full sun, occasional watering

Ceanothus      'Frosty Blue'

JOYCE COULTER CALIFORNIA LILAC
12 ELNmounding, spreading evergreen shrub 2-4 ft. tall & 10 ft. wide; gentian-blue flowers in large clusters for many 

weeks in spring ; full sun to semi-shade, good drainage, occasional water

Ceanothus      'Joyce Coulter'

OWLSWOOD BLUE CALIFORNIA LILAC
12 ELNlarge spreading shrub 8 ft. tall, 20 ft. wide; large leaves, large spikes of deep blue flowers in spring; drought 

tolerant, full sun to part shade, occasional water

Ceanothus      'Owlswood Blue'

RAY HARTMAN CALIFORNIA LILAC
6 ELNevergreen shrub 8 to 16 ft tall & wide,  can be pruned to small tree; clusters of  blue flowers, very robust and 

dependable; full sun to part shade, good drainage, occasional water

Ceanothus      'Ray Hartman'

VALLEY VIOLET MARITIME CEANOTHUS
30 ELNgood small scale shrub or grdcvr 2-3 ft tall, 3-4 ft spread ; blooms early, violet flowers; full sun to part shade, 

good drainage, little summer water

Ceanothus maritimus     'Valley Violet'

DIAMOND HTS CARMEL CREEPER
24 ELNevergreen groundcover to 2 ft. tall &  4 ft. wide; distinctive yellow-green variegated foliage; prefers light shade, 

good drainage, some summer water

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus var. griseus   'Diamond Heights'

SNOW FLURRY CALIFORNIA LILAC
6 MAGlarge evergeen shrub 10 ft. tall & wide; many white flower clusters in spring; drought tolerant, full sun, 

occasional water

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus     'Snow Flurry'

YANKEE POINT CALIFORNIA LILAC
24 ELNevergreen shrub to 3 ft or taller, 10 ft. wide, grdcvr; prune erect branches to control growth,  light blue flwrs in 

spr; full sun to part shade, good drainage, some summer water

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus var. griseus   'Yankee Point'

ZANZIBAR CEANOTHUS
3 MAGevergreen shrub,  5 - 8 ft tall and wide, variegated leaves; blue flowers; part shade, good drainage, some summer

water

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus     'Zanzibar'

MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY
6 ELNlarge evergreen shrub to 20 ft tall, leaves grayish green; graceful seed heads in feathery plumes, good screen 

plant; drought tolerant, full sun, little water

Cercocarpus betuloides

YERBA BUENA
16 ELNtrailing, evergreen perennial with rooting stems and scented; small rounded leaves flowers white with some 

purple; for shade and semi-shade needs some extra water

Clinopodium douglasii      [SATUREJA]

SILVER CARPET CAL. ASTER
18 ELNprostrate, closely-branched shrublet, upright to decumbent; lavender-pink daisies summer into fall; full sun to 

part shade, good drainage, moderate to occasional water

Corethrogyne filaginifolia     'Silver Carpet' [LESSINGIA]
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SANTA CATALINA LIVE FOREVER
24 ELNclump-forming, succulent perennial, grayish leaves in rosettes; white flowers on branched stems 1 ft. high; full 

sun to part shade, good drainage, little to no water once established

Dudleya hassei

CANYON PRINCE GIANT WILD RYE
12 ELNperennial grass with broad silvery blue leaves, ; clump-forming or spreading, 6 ft. high flower spikes in sum; sun

to semi-shade, most soils, low to moderate water

Elymus condensatus     'Canyon Prince' [LEYMUS]

CALIFORNIA ENCELIA
24 ELNwoody subshrub, bright green foliage, daisy-type flowers with; purple disc & yellow ray flowers, fast grower; 

drought tolerant, full sun, needs hard pruning in late fall

Encelia californica

EVERETT’S CHOICE CALIFORNIA FUCHSIA
24 ELNrhizomatously spreading, mounding perennial with grayish foliage; orange-red tubular flowers in summer & fall;

prune hard early spring; full sun, good drainage, little watering once established

Epilobium      'Everett's Choice' [ZAUSCHNERIA]

WAYNE’S SILVER CALIFORNIA FUCHSIA
18 ELNwoody perennial to 1' tall, compact spreading growth habit; orange-red tubular flowers in summer to fall; prune 

hard early spring; full sun, good drainage, occasional water

Epilobium      'Wayne's Silver' [ZAUSCHNERIA]

CALIFORNIA FUCHSIA
24 ELN2 ft. tall semishrubby perennial, ; green to grey-green leaves, red-orange tubular flowers; full sun, good drainage,

little to no water once established

Epilobium canum      [ZAUSCHNERIA]

BOUNTIFUL SEASIDE DAISY
18 ELNclump-forming, herbaceous perennial; lavender daisies spring-summer; full sun coast, part shade inland, 

occasional to moderate watering

Erigeron glaucus     'Bountiful'

CALIFORNIA BUCKWHEAT
18 ELNevergreen subshrub, 2-3' high & wide, white to light pink flowers; in spring, maturing to deep copper and bronze

by fall, full sun; most soils, heat & drought tolerant, good for soil stabilization

Eriogonum fasciculatum

THEODORE PAYNE CALIFORNIA 
BUCKWHEAT 12 MAGgroundcover to 1 ft. tall & 4 ft. wide; white flowers in clusters on stalks above foliage in summer; full sun to part

shade, some summer water

Eriogonum fasciculatum     'Theodore Payne'

WARRINER LYTLE CALIFORNIA 
BUCKWHEAT 12 ELNevergreen shrub, 1-3 ft tall by 4-5 ft. wide; white to pink flowers, selected for low growing, sprawling habit; full 

sun, most soils, little water after established

Eriogonum fasciculatum     'Warriner Lytle'

ST. CATHERINE'S LACE
24 ELNevergreen shrub, 1-10 ft. tall & wide, gray-green white woolly leaves; many large clusters of white flowers 

turning rust with age,  spr- sum; full sun, any garden soil, some summer water

Eriogonum giganteum

RED ISLAND BUCKWHEAT
30 ELNevergreen perennial, woody at base, to 2 ft. tall; leaves with wavy margin, pink to red flower clusters spr-sum; 

full sun, good drainage, prefers occasional watering

Eriogonum grande var. rubescens
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SISKIYOU BLUE FESCUE
12 MAGoutstanding blue tufted perennial bunch-grass; 8-12 in tall & wide; in inland areas, best in partial shade; average

water, easy to grow in most gardens

Festuca      'Siskiyou Blue'

BEACH STRAWBERRY
25 ELNevergreen groundcover that forms low, compact, lush mats; 6-12" high; white flowers; most soils; full sun coast, 

light shade inland, moderate watering

Fragaria chiloensis

CALIFORNIA WOOD STRAWBERRY
15 ELNspreading evergreen perennial 6-8" tall; white, rose-like flowers in spring; full to part shade; regular watering; in

wild, common in forest undergrowth

Fragaria vesca ssp. californica

EVE CASE COFFEEBERRY
18 ELNevergreen shrub, 8-10 ft. tall and wide; shiny leaves, large berries; full sun to part shade, little to moderate water

Frangula californica     'Eve Case' [RHAMNUS]

MOUND SAN BRUNO COFFEEBERRY
18 ELNevergreen shrub, forms dense mound 3-4 ft tall, up to 10 ft wide; small clusters of cream-colored flwrs in may-

july followed by berries; sun to shade, good drainage, moderately drought tolerant

Frangula californica     'Mound San Bruno' [RHAMNUS]

BOCAROSA SHOWY ISLAND SNAPDRAGON
24 ELNperennial to 3-4 ft tall w/ clambering, sprawling habit; bright red snapdragon-like flowers attract hummingbirds;

drought tolerant, semi-shade, any soil, some water

Gambelia speciosa     'Bocarosa' [GALVEZIA]

TOYON
6 ELNlarge, evergreen shrub to 15-30 ft tall; white flowers in clusters, showy red fruits persisting long into winter; sun 

to light shade, good for any soil, occasional water

Heteromeles arbutifolia

SAN BRUNO MT. GOLDEN ASTER
18 ELNlow mounding perennial less than 10" tall; abundant yellow daisy-like flowers in spring-summer; full sun, little 

water, needs periodic dead-heading

Heterotheca sessiliflora     'San Bruno Mt.'

CANYON PINK CORAL BELLS
20 ELNevergreen perennial with roundish, scalloped leaves; dark pink bell-shaped flowers on 1-2 ft. stalks; semi-shade,

good drainage, some summer watering.

Heuchera      'Canyon Pink'

OPAL ALUMROOT
15 ELNevergreen perennial; basal clusters of large scalloped leaves; white tinged w/ pink flwrs on 3 ft stalks, spr and 

early sum; semi-shade, good drainage, some summer watering.

Heuchera      'Opal'

ROSADA CORAL BELLS
10 MAGevergreen perennial with large, dark green  leaves; light pink flowers on 2-3' high stalks; semi-shade, good 

drainage, some summer watering

Heuchera      'Rosada'

WENDY CORAL BELLS
40 ELNevergrn perennial, rounded gray-green leaves, exc grdcvr for shade; light pink flowers on 3ft. tall stalks; semi-

shade, humus soil, needs summer water

Heuchera      'Wendy'
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ISLAND ALUM ROOT
10 ELNevergreen clumping perennial to 1' tall & 2' wide; round leaves & tall green/white flowers; part to full shade; 

occasional water; good under oaks

Heuchera maxima

MARTHA RODERICK ALUM ROOT
10 MAGcompact evergreen perennial; small pinkish red flowers on graceful stems in spring; semi-shade, good drainage, 

needs some summer watering

Heuchera micrantha     'Martha Roderick'

YOSEMITE CORAL BELLS
32 ELNlow evergreen perennial groundcover; spikes of white flowers with rosy-pink blush; part shade to full shade, 

good drainage, nice in containers

Heuchera rubescens     'Yosemite'

PACIFIC COAST HYBRID IRIS
40 ELNperennial with strap-like leaves, can go dormant in summer; usually showy blue, purple, or white flwrs; yellow, 

pink, earth-tone hybrids also available; full sun to part shade, regular water, little summer water

Iris       Pacific Coast Hybrids

CANYON SNOW DOUGLAS IRIS
20 ELNevergreen perennial with strap-like leaves; showy, white flowers on 2 ft. high stalks in spring; full sun on coast, 

some shade inland,  moderate to little summer water

Iris douglasiana     'Canyon Snow'

WILL FLEMMING WIREGRASS
12 ELNperennial, grass-like habit, up to 3 ft tall and wide; stiff deep blue-green stems; full sun to part shade, moderate 

water but accepts less

Juncus      'Will Flemming'

ELK BLUE RUSH
12 ELNevergrn perennial, grass-like habit, 1-2 ft. tall and wide; stiff  blue-green stems; full sun to part shade, regular 

water but accepts less

Juncus patens     'Elk Blue'

HEARTLEAF KECKIELLA
10 ELNvining shrub to 6', bright green leaves,; tubular red flowers, attracts hummingbirds; sun to shade, likes cool roots,

moderate water

Keckiella cordifolia

EL TIGRE FRAGRANT PITCHER SAGE
6 ELNupright shrub 4-6' tall, furry, green, fragrant leaves; pink to lavender flowers in loose clusters spring to summer; 

sun, light shade, well-drained soil, mod. to occasional water

Lepechinia fragrans     'El Tigre'

BLUE FLAX
18 ELNevergreen perennial, 2 ft tall small, bluish green leaves; blue flowers on slender stalks during most of summer; 

drought tolerant, full sun, occasional watering

Linum lewisii

SOUTHERN CHAPARRAL HONEYSUCKLE
12 ELNdeciduous vining shrub; creamy white flowers in summer followed by orange berries; sun to part shade, some 

summer water

Lonicera subspicata

BUSH MONKEYFLOWER
30 ELNwoody shrub to 4 ft. tall, sticky green leaves; showy orange flowers, spring to summer; full sun, good drainage, 

some summer water

Mimulus aurantiacus      orange
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SCARLET MONKEYFLOWER
10 ELNspreading perennial, 2 ft tall, light green, sticky foliage; tubular, bright red flowers late spring & summer; moist 

places in sun, part shade, needs summer water

Mimulus cardinalis

SOUTHERN MONKEYFLOWER
18 ELNevergrn shrub to 4 ft tall, sticky light green leaves; profuse deep red to yellow blooms; full sun or partial shade, 

naturalize or water monthly

Mimulus longiflorus

RUSSIAN RIVER COYOTE MINT
24 ELNperennial, 2 - 3  ftt. tall, fragrant foliage; showy, lavender flowers in dense heads in spring; full sun to part shade,

some summer water

Monardella      'Russian River'

MARIAN SAMPSON COYOTE MINT
24 ELNlow, spreading perennial up to 6" tall & 2' across; brilliant crimson flowers much of the year, attracts 

hummingbirds; sun to part shade, good drainage, little water once established

Monardella macrantha     'Marian Sampson'

DEERGRASS
12 ELNdensely clumped perennial grass with narrow leaves, 3 ft. tall & wide; narrow, cylindrical flower spikes to 4 ft. 

high, dormant in winter; sun to semi-shade, any garden soil, some summer water

Muhlenbergia rigens

SCARLET BUGLER
18 ELNherbaceous perennial, 1-3 ft. tall & almost as wide; gray foliage, bright red flwrs spr & sum, good for 

hummingbirds; full sun, part shade inland, little water once established

Penstemon centranthifolius

MARGARITA BOP  PENSTEMON
32 MAGevergrn, herbaceous perennial, 2-3 ft. tall & wide; dense spikes of bell-shaped bright lavender blossoms spr to 

fall; full sun, good drainage, mod. to little water once established

Penstemon heterophyllus     'Margarita BOP'

SHOWY PENSTEMON
18 ELNherbaceous perennial 2-4 ft. tall & almost as wide; lavender to purplish bell-shaped blossoms spring to summer; 

full sun, exc. drainage, little to no water once established

Penstemon spectabilis

MARJORIE SCHMIDT WILD MOCK ORANGE
6 MAGdeciduous shrub to 8 ft tall; very fragrant pure white flowers in late spring; tolerates most soils, part shade to 

shade, moderate summer watering

Philadelphus lewisii ssp. californicus   'Marjorie Schmidt'

HOLLY-LEAFED CHERRY
6 ELNevergreen shrub or small tree, to 20 ft, shiny leaves; small whitish flowers in short dense racemes, red cherries in

summer; full sun to part shade, suitable for hedges, occasional watering

Prunus ilicifolia

LEMONADE BERRY
12 ELNevergreen, rounded shrub to 9 ft. tall & wide; small, pinkish white flowers in dense clusters; drought tolerant, any

soil, occasional watering

Rhus integrifolia

SUGAR BUSH
12 ELNlarge, evergreen shrub, 10 ft tall, leaves dark green, leathery; pinkish white flowers in spring; drought tolerant, 

full sun, occasional watering

Rhus ovata
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CLAREMONT PINK CURRANT
12 ELNdeciduous erect shrub to 6-8' tall pale green; extra long tassels of pink flowers in early spring; any soil, prefers 

semi-shade and some extra watering

Ribes sanguineum var. glutinosum   'Claremont'

FUCHSIA-FLOWERING GOOSEBERRY
10 ELNdeciduous shrub with gracefully arching branches, 3-6 ft. tall & wide; dense with spines and thorns, pendulous 

red flowers attract hummingbirds; drought tolerant, any soil, occasional watering

Ribes speciosum

CATALINA PERFUME
15 ELNlow spreading evergreen shrub, dark green lvs on reddish stems; spicy, fragrant purplish-brown flowers, aromatic

leaves; drought tolerant ground cover for shade, good under oaks

Ribes viburnifolium

MATILIJA POPPY
6 ELNvigorous, spreading shrub, forming large clumps 6-10 ft tall ; grayish-green foliage, huge white flwrs in late spr,

can be aggessive; full sun, good drainage, little water

Romneya coulteri

ALLEN CHICKERING SAGE
12 ELNevergreen shrub, 4-5 ft tall & wide gray-green fragrant leaves; deep lavender flowers in whorled clusters in 

spring; sun, most soils, occasional water

Salvia      'Allen Chickering'

MRS. BEARD SAGE
12 ELNevergreen subshrub groundcover, 12-18" tall & 5' wide; blue flowers on spikes, long-lived & durable; full sun to 

light shade, good drainage preferred, little watering once est.

Salvia      'Mrs. Beard'

WHIRLY BLUE SAGE
12 ELNs. clevelandii hybrid, grows to 4' tall, fragrant silvery foliage; large whorls of bright blue flowers; full sun, 

occasional summer water once established

Salvia      'Whirly Blue'

WHITE SAGE
30 ELNherbaceous shrub, 5 ft tall & wide, silvery-gray foliage; white flwrs in lax spikes in spr, aromatic leaves; drought

tolerant, full sun good drainage

Salvia apiana

BAJA SAGE
12 MAGevergreen, woody perennial from baja california; spikes with whorls of lavender flowers in spring, fragrant; full 

sun, good drainage, little to no water once established

Salvia chionopeplica

WINNIFRED GILMAN CLEVELAND SAGE
30 ELNrounded, woody perennial to 3-5 ft. tall & about as wide; intense violet-blue flowers with ruby red stems spring

& summer; full sun, requires good drainage, little to no water once established

Salvia clevelandii     'Winnifred Gilman'

POINT SAL SPREADER SAGE
12 ELNevergrn shrub, 5 ft tall & wide, with draping habit; rose-lavender flowers, bracts often purplish; full sun,  good 

drainage, drought tolerant, water to establish

Salvia leucophylla     'Point Sal Spreader'

HUMMINGBIRD SAGE
30 ELNevergrn perennial with creeping rhizomes, fragrant leaves; purple-red  flowers on 2 ft stalks, hummingbirds 

enjoy; semi-shade, humus well-drained soil,  summer water every 2 weeks

Salvia spathacea
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JOJOBA
6 ELNdense, much branched evergreen shrub 3-6' tall to 6' wide; dull green flowers seeds contain liquid wax; full sun, 

good drainage very drought tolerant once established

Simmondsia chinensis

BLUE-EYED GRASS
24 ELNtufted perennial, deciduous in summer, 12 in. tall with grass-like leaves; blue flowers on slender stems in spring;

drought tolerant, full sun to part shade

Sisyrinchium bellum

ROCKY POINT BLUE-EYED GRASS
24 ELNclump forming perennial,  compact habit, to about 4 in.; dark blue flowers in spring to summer; full sun to part 

shade, most soils, moderate water

Sisyrinchium bellum     'Rocky Point'

MOUNTAIN PRIDE PURPLE NIGHTSHADE
24 ELNherbaceous perennial to 2' tall & as wide; abundance of deep purple flowers in spring; full sun to part shade, good

drainage, little water once established

Solanum xanti     'Mountain Pride'

CREEPING SNOWBERRY
10 ELNdeciduous trailing shrub, 1-3' tall with rounded light green leaves; small clusters of pink flowers in spring, white

berries in fall; semi-shade, most soils, little watering

Symphoricarpos mollis

POINT ST. GEORGE ASTER
12 ELNlow growing, spreading perennial to 8 in,  can be invasive in gardens; pale lavender-blue flowers spring to 

summer; full sun to part shade, regular water, any soil

Symphyotrichum chilense     'Point St. George' [ASTER CHILENSIS]

WOOLLY BLUECURLS
30 ELNshrub to 4' tall, dark-green foliage, spikes of woolly, purplish-; blue flowers spring to summer, do not disturb 

roots when; planting, full sun, establish before summer to avoid summer water

Trichostema lanatum

DE LA MINA LILAC VERBENA
36 ELNround, evergreen shrub 2-3 ft high, divided lvs give lacy texture; deep lavender flowers are fragrant, good 

container plant; suitable in many situations,  full sun to partial shade, little water

Verbena lilacina     'De La Mina'

DESERT WILD GRAPE
5 ELNdeciduous vine, fast growing, robust, stems to 18 ft. long; small bluish-black grapes in fall, leaves turn yellow 

before dropping; sun to semi-shade, any soil, moderate water

Vitis girdiana

GIANT CHAIN FERN
5 ELNlarge evergreen fern with arching fronds to 5 ft long; dramatic, large, upright fern, cut back old fronds in winter; 

semi-shade to shade, humus soil, needs summer water

Woodwardia fimbriata
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